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Main aim of the study
• When, Where and How





































Theoretical Concepts and Institutional 
Experiences
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Issues surrounding 















Participants Sample Instrument Period - 2010
Students Mixed Mode March/August









Lecturers 26 Questionnaire March/August
HODs & Lecturers 18 Interviews March/September
Deans of Faculty 6 Interviews May/September
Management
- Central Administration 2 Interviews May/September




Technical Staff 12 Interviews May/August 
Stakeholders 4 Interviews June/September
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1. Good Rationale for 
e-learning.
2. Inadequate users
1. Lack of institutional 
policy and plan.
2. Poor ICT skill and 










3. Poor institutional 
channels of 
communication
2. Poor engagement 
initiative efforts
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institutional support
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infrastructure; Access to 
Poor – access to 
computers; connectivity, 
Poor skill and 
competencies; Reliability 
Relative advantage and 
reward system;  Training 
resources speed; bandwidth & 
reliability
and Scalability of 
infrastructure
& pedagogical concerns




actual use of ICT 
resources
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• Leadership, Policy & Strategy
• People Domain D-factors
ExpertsNovice
• Skill and Competencies
AcceptanceConcerns





• Institutional Capacity 




Inefficient • Physical and Technical 
Infrastructure Readiness










































Operational Adaptation Techniques and Process involved 
with Task
  
Timeline
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